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Dear Sir/Madam,
Construction of Fendon Road/Queen Edith’s Way/Mowbray Road roundabout
We wrote to you in July about work that is due to start on the new road layout for the Fendon
Rd/Queen Edith’s Way/Mowbray Rd roundabout on Monday 9 September 2019, and have
some further updates.
Nightingale Avenue
The Citi 1 bus will be diverted along Nightingale Avenue for outbound journeys from
Addenbrooke’s. Nightingale Avenue will need to be widened at the junction with Hills Road to
enable the Citi 1 buses to turn left from Hills Road. The widening works will take place
between Saturday 31 August and Thursday 5 September. During this period Nightingale
Avenue will be closed at the junction. Local residents will still be able to access Nightingale
Avenue via Worts’ Causeway and the small set-back section of Hills Road.
To ensure Nightingale Avenue is safe for all users, we will be temporarily removing all of the
on-street parking for the duration of the main roundabout works. Double yellow lines will be
installed.
Bus Diversions
Details of the official bus diversion routes and location of temporary bus stops can be found
on the map enclosed. We have also included a general traffic diversion route map.
Stagecoach have a dedicated webpage for the Fendon Road roundabout works and bus
diversions: https://www.stagecoachbus.com/promos-and-offers/east/queen-edith-closure,

which are listed below:
Citi 1: all Citi 1 buses will continue to serve Addenbrooke’s.
Buses between Cambridge and Cherry Hinton/Fulbourn: this service will operate as
normal between Arbury and Addenbrooke’s. After leaving Addenbrooke’s, buses will divert via
Hills Road and Nightingale Avenue - this will mean the stop on Fendon Road will not be
served.

Buses between Cherry Hinton/Fulbourn and Cambridge: after departing Cherry Hinton
High Street, these services will follow a diversion via Cherry Hinton Road and Mowbray Road
in order to access Addenbrooke’s.
Stops on Queen Edith’s Way cannot be served as the junction at Fendon Road will be
closed.

Citi 2: Citi 2 will not serve Addenbrooke’s:
Buses between Cambridge and Addenbrooke’s: this service will terminate at Wulfstan
Way. Customers that require connections to Addenbrooke’s will need to transfer onto a Citi 1
service on Cherry Hinton Road at the Derwent Close stop.
Buses between Addenbrooke’s and Cambridge: as the Citi 2 cannot serve
Addenbrooke’s, customers will need to use the Citi 1 from Addenbrooke’s towards Cherry
Hinton. Passengers will need to transfer at the Strangeways stop on Queen Edith’s Way,
changing on to the Citi 2 towards Mill Road and other destinations.

16A: (Monday-Friday) will continue to serve Addenbrooke’s:
Buses towards Great Thurlow: from Long Road 6th Form College, this service will operate
directly to Addenbrooke’s Bus Station. After Addenbrooke’s Bus Station, this service will then
operate via Hills Road and Nightingale Avenue to rejoin the normal route. The Fendon Road
stop will therefore not be served.
Buses towards Cambridge: this service will operate via Cherry Hinton Road and Mowbray
Road between the Robin Hood pub and Fendon Road.
Public Exhibition Events
We will be holding public exhibition events on these dates:
•
•
•

Thursday 29 Aug (12.00 - 2.00pm) – Addenbrooke’s Concourse
Monday, 2 September (5.30 - 7.30pm) – Netherhall School
Wednesday, 4 September (3.30 - 6.30pm) – St James C of E Church, Wulfstan Way

For more information visit: www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/Fendon-Rd-QEW.
You can also follow us on social media for updates: Twitter @CambsCC and
@Cambs_Traffic, Facebook @CambridgeshireCC.
We would like to apologise in advance for the inconvenience and disruption the works will
cause, and thank you for your co-operation and understanding during this time.
A copy of this letter and the 12 July letter are available on the website. If you require any
further information, or have any questions about the work or the project, please do not
hesitate to contact us via the details above.
Yours sincerely,

Grant Weller, Project Manager

